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HI. The Jews finding fault (veW6- 
46.) 10. The Jews therefore said unto 
him. etc.—There Is no record that the 
Jews congratulated the cured man up
on his restoration ______________

what he had done. Apparently aiuhey Choice Steers Knowing Not the Taste of Corn Bring $11__ A General Ravîow fsssiT -s TKsyssry Br««t=™ and toMioail 191S mXiL “ Bm”w for

was simply ^htovy tdMket. o”a thîn lOl^idfrook ?692eheaT‘”,t,,Stt.0ri net? „**" brlght advanced speediiy 
mattress, that he could roll up and enada took 4„692 heal cattle, ] netted owners less money, carrying
carry easily under ti'a arm. The iol- va,ued ®t $178,898 from the S., as j aRaln when drought hit the corn belt, 

are a few ya! sages bearing against 249 head, worth $1 21 ' in ' , *1 serious shrinkage in the
upon Sabbath obair auce among tne 1915, and 5,156 head worth 8*29* ’92 Ï-, ’ a”d n!hen the demands from
Jews: Exod. 20: 8-1U. Neh. 13: -r.; In lql. H ‘ *-29,-92 Europe for this cereal kept ur The
Jer. 17: 21, 12. What man is hat 18(! ,,nH " SJ'”Umber of 10’’ Î®1? b<\ef croP waiNnade at a high 
which said unto thee. Tlie Jews f.rst 186 and wor*a $1,661,097, were taken ®ost and record prices were necessary 
criticised the man for carrying his bed by Canada as against 80,003 head, foIl«Hle feeder to emerge from the year 
on the Sabbath and then inquired who worth $12,143,449 in 1916 Canadian !? , a mar8in on the right side of 
told him to do tt. They would have also took a large number oîlZn ,h» l v The feed blu. whlch ln 
been more reasonable If they had made lrnm ,h„ . . 6 ™ . f sheep 0,6 lace of bounteous yields and light-
the inquiry first. 13. Wist not—Knew the border “targets, and they er demands In former years, appeared
not. Jesus had conveyed himself away dld cattle, principally from the plains a,most mountainous finally was paid.
—There were many in the porches atates ln l*1® West, and many were the shippers that re-
around the pool and Jesus moved away Records during the coming year in™, .5° ‘,beJr homea with profits of

. in the crowd before the healed man will be measured by 1916, for In every “'’“‘“♦fouluejc corn for short feed- 
" learned who he was. It is not improb- branch of the food animal Industry rVri,MTS DESPITE HIGH FEEDS 

able that Jesus wished to pass unnot- new marks were hung up. The high- *”6 Srand average of $9.50 for fat 
Iced from the place lest he should be es* prices on the Chicago market Blanda “Sainst $8.40 in 1915,
thronged and great opposition should were established as follows: cattle, , Tbe receipt of 2,-
be raked against him. 14. Jesus find- $12.60 for "regular” market; beeves rhi ” catlLe durln8 the year in the 
eth him In the temple—The man fa"cy stock fed with show animals for s»,, ° y,?,, 19 an lncrease of near,y
seems to have gone at once to the the International selling to $13.25, the an increase°ln .“J"1. sbo,ws
sanctuary, perhaps a privilege of which premier load at the exposition mak- iy ‘“"c.83®*® Production that plain- 
he had long been deprived. They who ing $28 a hundred, and the individual of staMtirê? h, ' i6!}1 J” ev‘de?ce 
are healed from sickness should seek champion selling for $1.76 a pound; eaehVn,mth îü A? lndustry. During 
the sancautry of God, and give him hogs topped in September $1160 and were hun.b..nff!îe«rear new records 
thanks for his mercy. There Is noth- sheep and Iambs sold to $10.25 and Jods “ / th,e resp®5tl?® Per"
lng more improper when we are raised $13.65 respectively. Tbe highest price gtretc Itin ?womho5°'^“ the ha?n^ 
up from a bed of pain than to forget for range cattle was $11 paid by Can- t<> ai»,.? mber pyices mounted
God, our benefactor, and neglect to adlana. y wevlm.s Si DeVer dream3d of ln
praise him for his mercies.—Barnes. Records for averages also went by The average weight of 1916 
1 hou art made whole; sin no more— the board during this year of pros- was 987 poimds as anainst 1 046 In 
Jesus had a further word to say to the perlty. Fat steers averaged $9.60, 1016, and 1,002 In 19148and «tond the 
man whom he had healed. Health had rangers $8.40, calves $10.85, hogs lightest since 1912 ’ d 6
come to his body and Jesus exhorted $9.60, sheep $7.85 and lambs $10.76, The troubles 
him to sin no more, indicating that hfs while horses averaged $181.
^d-!nf^f!nd!!Lnly mu? been The broadest demand In history
,tLi hiiX fn him^n cl”® was made upon the American lire
Uual blessingJo. him In connection stock producer all. through the year
w-Vrn J * t* ?Ji, il J1!-g', ,H.® was at highest wholesale and retail prices 

agatnt in*? 9l”; on record, the consumers’ purchasing
15. Th3 man .... told the Jews that it innwpr u^\ns «.Toanded to meet the
the8mirev^d^own^nf13! teet,|fieJi to high cost conditions. The demand
,ta™d^\rne,7mWThkstZed,nuphetah,c ‘b®

Jews to pereecute Jesus, and Jesus de- ished an enormous outlet for Aaerl- 
livered to them his remarkable dis- ÎV™ m®ats. and this tended to raise 
course on his Sonship with the Father, ti*® prices. Packers alike had their 

Questions.—From what peace did Eteatest year at profit-making and 
Jesus go up to Jerusalem? For what ttle rel>?r,e from the leading packing
purpose did he go? Whom did he find ^for and away above "STftKnS 
at the pool of Bethesda? Describe the ™“ 
scene at ti.e pool. What criticism did £}“9’ a'tb®a,^n^ 
the Jews offer? Where did Jesus next fit on 016 buslness turnover was held 
meet the healed man? What did he 
say to him? What testimony did the 
healed man give? What was the ef
fect upon the Jews?

CANADIAN RANGE CATTLE TOP (I. S. A. MARKETS
IE3SÔM' to health and

Commentary.—I. sick people at the 
pool of Bethesda (va 1-4.) .1. After 
these things (R. V.)—After the healing 
of the noolsman’s son and other 
events of that t,me. Feast of the Jews 
—Tide has been spoken of by scholars 
as the "unknown least" because there 

■>, k given no information as to what 
feast It was. Early writers thought it 
was the Passover and that opinion is 
still held by some. Many suppose 
that It was the feast of Purim, held in 
commemoration of tho escape of the 
Jews from slaughter In the time of 
Qoeen Esther. If it had been the Pass- 
over, it
John would have mentioned the fact. 
Jesus

Hammett.
TORONTO MARKETS.been had by vealing them in season.

A dairy calf under no conditions will 
make a satisfactory beef critter and , Dairy Produce— 
the longer he is held on the 'farm "Utter. • choice dairy .. .. $0 43
the dearer property. " " .T SS
point, lie becomes. Rarely would Do., fancy, lb......................o (W
country buyers take them for stock ,Voultry -
purposes, and the majority of them Fowl, ib. ..*. ..........
went into the canner trade at prices spring
of $4.50 to $6.50 Ducklings, lb............
,, ffederB who "“‘«red cttle M Tv"? ,b
the distillery sheds had a more pros- S5”V lb....................
perous year than for a decade, this ' lb.............
p*aoe of cattle making advances in Apples. Baldwins,
keeping with the grain fed, stock ▲ £°., Spies, bbi. ___ ..
new top of $10.95 was made tor tMe J5" bbl
grade. A smaller crop was fed this Do., u-ot blit."-,!" 
year because of the prohibition wave. »îï?eublesC-
Ine'lOIK6 f00t and mou,h dle<*ee Clrîüta^rTac ...........
ing 1915 caused many feeders to short- Do., e-qt bkt...............
sheds'6 <r°W they POt 10 the ll°P Dbota^Sd.Tsch " 

rev», * . Horseradish, lb. ..ine new top and average for the Leeks, bunch 
range cattle has been mentioned- the rîlUCfY doï-. bc,ls-- - 
majority of this grade of steer, com- o&^bunme’". 'arBe " ' SS
ing from the Canadian, Montana. Wy- Do., n-qt. bkt................
omlng and other western states." The B"|t- bkJ- ■■ •
quality was good, although the mar- Potato",; Vmür baE.
ketlng at the first of the year showed _Do., bkt........
soft flesh. Plentiful rains ln the bHn^b ,
spring and again In the summer made Turnip», bag ” 07s
grass bountiful, but the failure to cure Do., u-ot hut.......... n 20
erftss in seasonable time aœousted meats-WHOLIXALE.
for the late shlplng from most range Bîîf’ forequarters, cwt. .. $11 00 
sections. rwA.i‘jn<'iuîr,ors .......... 16 06Carouses, choice.................. 15 50

VEAL THE DAIRY CALVES. common.................... 11 00„ ... Veal, common, cwt. 9 no
Cows and heifers followed the op- . Do., medium.................. ; ' is 00

ward turn of beef steers to new re- «en’ék pnlîne ....................... 18 5»
cords. Record prices for hides was Shop ’hegs8"........................ J5 2®
another factor ln pushing the prices Abattoir ho«, ......... 19
upward sine, the hide of a cow or Mn,ntoni,bf.avy...................   M00
heifer brought a price which tended %ernbs.1 iLi-in"*; lb..............
greatly to reduce the coat of carcaes. sugar market
Weli hred heifers and cows were re- Local wholesale quotation, on Canadian 
talned on the corn belt farms to a r5ffned su^r. Toronto delivery, in ef-
s,r,s.f“tobrtfr , xts

ing accentuated by the high prices Iff n,lc„.*fr*<nuiatid ... 100 lbs. 7.38
of beef. Dairy farm cast-offs compris. Red°pa" ÿg Jg*’
ed a large proportion of the years Royal Acadia granulated .. too lbs 7 28
supplies of the female stock, and with ycV?w' a11 refiners .. 100 ibs. s.ss
the small receipts of female stock D^n^ntrystal cran ' " iSifr !S 
from the rangera this only tended to ba#s. 15 cents o??r granulated bi? 
enhance the value of fat eo./g and 3D-IV basrs. 10 cents over granulated 
heifers. Tlie year’s avenge tor the ; amMS-l 
female stock was $6.75, an advance I,ted
of 65 cents over 1916 and comparing TORONTO PATTI.r mihvpto 
with $6.55 in 1914. Tlie fancy year “ UA1 1 EE MARKETO.
ling heifers had broad and urgent dc- n t i’il°nh?i,i Ff,b' bettor class of
mand^ ud the Christmas yearlings Yards tu-d.^ bX milium grades 
cashed in load lots at $10 to $10.60. *?wcf. Trading was slow. Small stuff 
Breeding and feeding calves for ma- s,Ra<ceintsllofS "iXu,- 
turity æ yearling beef bullocks is ln- hogs; 136 iheep ’ 16 calve*’ 2,824 
creasing at a fast pace with the I:x!l"rt cat,|e. choice .. 
growth of silage feeding. And this do do. "medium h°iCC" 
was a strong factor In reducing beef- do. do. common V. 
bred calves in the market Butcher cows, choice ..

First purchasers of feeding «title [,°0\ «nnX" ".
from Indiana Minnesota, Michigan, do. bulls.....................
Ohio and Pennsylvania were on the Feeding steer, ..........
markets In great numbers. An aver- 8t^ njmtCb”‘.<”............
age price of $7.20 was made for the Milkers, choice, eacii! '
year, and this stood against $7.36 In 2l’I:1,Kt‘r9 .....................
1914 and $7.05 in 1913 and $5.70 in Ruckl and” culls'........
1912. The high point was $9. paid in I Lamb, ... ..........
May, June and December. Fewer I J- f0li 11,1,1 watered
range feeders were marketed limn in , a 'e's ..........................
recent years, good range grass being
responsible for this and likewise tbe | Cattle, receipts 15.009. 
inclination of rangemen to bold back Market firm, 
yearlings and thin two-year-oids for I VVeinln Xc,'?1" .7. ...' 
maturity. Many corn belt feeders ! Stockers and fee-ders "
went direct to tho raage» to Battery and boifers ..............
their wants tor the range feeders. Hogs, receipt.,'isoco'

HOGS SHARE THE PROFITS. , M.“trk,’t steady.
Despite a run larger than ever wa* Mixed ..........

known in the history of the hog trade, poïch 
Krowers were well paid for tne crop. Pies .
Packers were the life of the markets Bulk of sales 
most months, end ae a ceneral rule 
prices were higher than anyone pre- wefheru 
dietde. The general average tor all Lambs, native ... . 
grades, pigs excluded, fiiçjred $e.60, 
standing $2.50 higher than 10J6 even 
showing 70 cenU gain ove»* 1x16 th;* 
highest priced year sine, rlin early 
"iOi The prices paid showed the 
mni responsible for this Rf?aL t ul- ; 
tKti l$rs did not err in thev judgment 
of couditions. Prices were the ioweet 
in the first, month of the year, and 
t v *i showed a gradual rise to May, 
when after a short reaction another 
climb to records wa# started.

FAIÎMEKS* MARKET.

lowing

0 33... 0 36
0 230 19
0 300 18
0 330 20
0 240 22
0 20...... 0 18
0 210 ISseems almost certain that
4 50bbl.............. 3 60
7 00:< r.owent up to Jerusalem—There 

ware two motives that Jesus had ln at
tending the feasts at Jerusalem.
Ha was careful to observe the Mosaic 
law.

6 003 00
04S

:::: 818 0 75
1 750002. On such occasions he would 

have an opportunity to reach great 
numbers of Jews from various regions. 
At Jerusalem he had previously met 
with opposition and that opposition 
had not ceased, but he had a mission 
there and unhesitatingly went to fulfil 
It, As the city Is situated on much 
higher hills than Galilee, it is proper 
to speak of going up to Jerusalem. 2. 
By the sheep market -“By the sheep 
Rfcte/’—It V. As there la no word in 
tbe text for market, it is as allowable 
to supply “gate" as “market"; and, as 
in Nehemiah's time there was a gate 
tfcat was called the sheep gate (Neh. 
3: 1, 32; 12: 39), it is reasonable that 
it was the sheep gate. A pool...B*h 
esda—The name Bethesda is Aramaic, 
the form of the Hebrew language then 
uaed, means “house of mercy.” Sick 
people received benefit here. The ex
act location of this pool is unc ertain. 
The traveler is shown a large pool 
near St. Stephen’s gate, which is de 
clared by the priests in charge to be 
the pool of Bcthceda. It is reached by 
a descent of thirty feet from the

1 76... 160
0 26 0 30

0 250 10
6 30

.. 0 00 0 15
0 K0 10
0 3D
0 60
0 10
I 000 75
0 60” ••.. .. 1 75 2 00
3 00.. 2 85
0 SO.. .. 0 50
• 040 00
OM
0 25

$14 00 
18 60 
17 00 
13 00 
It 00 
13 60 
20 W 
17 00 
20 00 
20 00 
12 00 
17 00

and losses for tho 
feeder# during the last two years 
were all wiped out during 1916. Prices 
were high at the first of the year, 
and from March to June climbed fast, 
receding slightly in summer only, to 
come into the final months with sen
sational advances. The steers passed 
the $10 mark in March, and there
after in only two weeks, late in April 
and early in May, did topg sell below 
$10, June marking the first $11 sales, 
and before the close of that month 
$11.50 was paid.

Drought unloaded southwestern pas
tures of tens of thousands of cattle, 
and the same conditions was true In 
Nebraska, Iowa and South Dakota, 
but expanding demande for beef,

to a slim margin. Shipper demand at of pounds of which went Uto
all the markets was a strong factor freezers, provided the outlet for
in price making, and of the total re- great runs without seriously ira-
ceipts at the Chicago market there values. Cattle which would
were sent out 701,672 of which 255,- ”ave 'be€n out to maturity had 
696 were feeders. Thus the crop for ®orn .Prices remained normal, came 
slaughter elsewhere was 445,976 an trooping into the markets in au im-
increase of approximately 64.273 over C°™d*tlo“ by Vl”hU,3a1nlds 'n ,!a11
last year, when no feeders left the Tha effec,t °.r tMs HQn.dat.oa
market. Eastern states’ fat cattle | ;d1,bc”.86Jar,c..slra.m "p?\,h; late 
shipments were 1>y no means of vol- ,. wi,î,ar,u 8|7mf ftu ,beef sup" 
um6 sufficient to have effect during p teeders !t *•
any part of the year in restricting ü'nm ” », pr,otit, "hlle a
shipper demands and especially was «hmisana= ' Jn a?d
this true in the trade in choice steers j . .. ' „.bhatHe purchased in the 

° , . fall months as feeders were fed 9#eThe enormous world demand for and $1 corn for thirty or ntt days
beef North America being the only a„d rushed back to the market, at- 
contment economically fitted to mat- traded by the high prices in vogue 
eriaily increase production, is shmu- jnformation which has come from all 
Iating beef production. Europe’s de- par(s of Ule corn lre,t £,row$ the fn,d. 
pletcd live stock herds since the war ,.rg de;ermined to get rid of cattle 
started have made that continent as fast as they were ready for beef 
logically a large buyer of American Unlike 1915. when by reason of 
beef, and while South America has 
shipped some carcases, drought in the 
southern countries lias materially cur-

0 :a

pre
sent level of the street at that point. 
Some believe that the pool of Slloam. 
which is fed by the Fountain of the 
Virgin, east of the walls of the city, is 
the pool in question. Having five 
lOrcties—These were shelters con- 
strncted about the pool for the sick 
who came to the place.

S. A great multitude—The curative 
power of the water of the pool 
supposed to be great. Then, as now. 
there were great numbers of sick

mil- îm-l"'on a, 30 cents over granu- 
bags.was

Pie in Jerusalem. Impotent folk—Dis
eased persons. Halt—Lame. Withered 

-Afflicted with paralysis. Waiting 
far the moving of the water—Tlie Re
vised Version omits this phrase and 
the following verse because these

PRACTICAL SURVEY.
Topic—A miracle of mercy.
I. Performed for bodily healing.
II. Included the saving of a soul.
1. Performed for bodily healing. At

tention is directed to a man who had 
been a great sufferer for half a life
time, a friendless oiucsst. touching tlie 
lowest depths of human wretchedness;

men- for y eats a disappointed seeker after 
water—The health. Misery, helplessness and 

agenev. for troubling hopelessness were combined in his 
mit.” , G? may lave bcen Ut® inter- life. Jesus understood the man and 
initient character of the springs which his malady. His first words were an 

. e I' icst Not the first one affectionate inquiry, the extending of
""as ,,.ea‘ei; but *3 maay as sien- a gracious invitation with the expres- 

° , ”?'ter at onro after the ; a ion of conscious power. His ques- 
ng of the waters, were made tion was designed to shake off the 

,e’ oy s?u,'d'. Tb,s "as tbo belief apathy of years and to revive hope in 
m 11,0 virtBCB ot the the afflicted man. It was intended to 

1 n » draw his mind from Bethesda waters
r n,' An afflicted man healed (vs. 5 5). and to bring him into touch with him- 
•>. A certain man—Neither bis name self. The question brought from the 

i fa!",1!y connection is given, sufferer a sad tale of human helpless- 
nere s nothing in the narrative to ness on his part and human selfish- 

Rhow the social position of this mar., ness on the part of others.
was a flicted with a bodily- weak- helpless one and the 

ness or thirty-eight years' standing, from the reach of human assistance,
. T'”?’ ' • 11 might be inferred tint answered well the purpose of Jesus in

r o ly 'ïas.1.nduced by Ms own revealing hifnself as the Son of God. 
sms. 6. Saw him lie—We are not told n his command was the voice of dl-

Jesus wan at tie pool ot vine mow.-------- - and mercy. He
th.It t,^ ; h .R 3 liaturil1 to con<’iude brought healing when the arm of flesh
Inform In, . I re "I'10 1™rpos* ,,E »ad fall®d- The ctiro was perfect and 
performing tlie cure her» described. Immediate.
hnt tbnWro^TaU'y S,nk tiiere. that-needed to vibrate. He aroused a
the condilfni^nfTh^3 °£ “u "oticlnS dormant faculty, whose exercise 
l. nc tim.L ir, raJn„,0" A essential to a cure. The word of heal
th! rtv-eight vear^hnf6" aft ctl!d f®’" ing-was also a word of command. The 
l:ow ' Ion, 'ho bod h'wT'Lln0 n,0t ll!M stok ™an's healing depended on'bis 
l tool Wilt *^i!“® by ,ta® turning from the pool to Jesus, though
Would youhkl to be made wetti ,0u7 f flrst his expectation had been that 

nfinn iwnt * i ,na<le vc * • Jesus would help him into the waters
to " Ot dasirous TS" f°U^ oE Cho »°o1- The command to arise and 

well; but the ras™, Ire minv rade ‘®ave the place required faith, whic.i 
wAio -Te nm-iîv ,! ilù0-° proved itself by practical activity
toïeS„“at roniaU 7ParOT Th"' .,,.'“‘U<,ed EaTin« of • »«»»••
The sick m m . The Pitiable condition of the sufferinghj answered him to"3’.""a C,ripp,e’ the Prolonged duration of his
dmibtlenVTope began, arim’inMt bia helplessness and
breast. I have no man . to rut dbsl,ona®P(y enhstcci no help from the 
me into tho pool—The curative nowvr l,,‘ey had no true sympathy
of the water lasted but a few minutes sulter,n6. neither had they any
after being “troubled.” and haste was Sabbath P-0B of tbe nature of the 
necessary to enter the pool. He could 
go hut slowly, unaided, run! he had 
Mend to help him quickly into tho 
water.

S. Jesus saith unto him -.Was sin- 
Kled out this man, ns we view the care, 
for two reasons. 1. lie h:v! be>u 
sorioasly afflicted for nearly forty 
years and ho had lain for son 1 * \imo 
.at the pool, hence his condition wna 
krov. n to very many in Jerusalem.

Jesus saw that lv* was in a condi
tion of soul to accept his ninijtry and 
to exercise Gie nece.^ary faith. Arise, 
take up thy lied and walk —Jesus 
spoke directly to the impotent man,
K»vf:isr him a command that he of 
himself could not obey, and yet a 
command'dimfc lie. would glad*y obey.
Tho command came to him from 
.Jesus with such force and assurance 
that he saw a new, world opened before 
him.

.. 10 25 
.. 9 50 
.. 7 25 

6 59

10 60 
10 00tences are not found in some of tlie 

best ancient manuscripts. It is possi
ble that some copyist Inserted this 
portion as an explanation of v. 7. The 
movin'? of the water indicated that at 
that instant the pool had special cura- 
tlme powers.
•'rtiger.
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CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

116 oo
115 Oft 
10 Rft 
9<vl

*m
m

fSoCnerer. or

14 75

14 51

sun-
plies of big steers in excess of tratio 
demands S3 1Î 15 

10 23these grades had rough 
sailing in comparison with the handv 

tailed shipments. The ending of the and yearling classes, file lieavy- 
great war is hound <o bring about beeves of 1916 were premium getters 
some price adjustment, but tlie dis- The production of yearlings, however^ 
turbance of this transition period can- was by no means overdone, and year- 
not seriously handicap beef growers’ lings of choice grades aiivays sold 
prosperity, slnice domestic orders In within a fair range of the prime heav- 
tho American and Canadian Industries ie»- The high price of feed accounted 
are sufficiently large to keep the for a too liberal percentage of year- 
plants running at full time for moatbs Hngs. and tho same Is true of the 
after the war demanda have ceased, middleweight steers while scarcity of 
And then the rehabilitation of the ,h® b|K beeves of choice quality put 
farms of Europe is not a matter that these classes in keen favor with tlie 
(an be taken care of for months and slaughter, and they made strong 
years, and during that time Europe Price advantages over tile yearlings, 
must continue buying lier meat, or a „ ,ïas not la<fklnS in any
very large share of it, from the con- t ,a* the conservation of calves
tinenti The general prosperity of the l„aLibaf, bee!\ ,IrS®d ‘by many, both 
country is reflected to a very lace pract ca,ly aad theoretically inclined, 
degree in the buying of beef. Despite P®™0®8- 'ha' bc£® carried to an lllogi- 
the highest prices for the consumer ®al conflIus!on- T1>® trade of 1916 had 
in history of this country and with f,la‘ly ,1lo,c,sl?t <>f, rl,eap Quality 
shortage of long-fed steers In the mar. r3’h,,tia!r b s°?’ i ei"y cat|Ie b eck 
ket in fall higher prices in retail than ,i5;.° Ve,rS'i!5j offsprings of
during the summer months there 7,a’.r,y vt,hlc 1 llud ruu in the

. Auen. fieids and pasturcs since calfhocd.
...__, ...... Tens of thousands of theso wereJ* ® vn d axi“m H'at high Priced | shunted into the market in late sum- 

corn makes high priced beef, and this mcr and fall months from all mitt 
was never proven more satisfactorily „f the oonntrv the greater perce-tiage 
than tn the year just closed. Prices from Wisconsin, northern Iowa aifd 
°^.cor5' starting at a lu git level, in- Minnesota, whivù could find only can- 
•creased during the first six months of ner outlet, and the prives thev brought 
the >ear, and although lower in the charges considered, than would hare 
summer, when prospects for a new netted owners lc^ money, carrying

S5
10 916

10 40 
14 25

12 36 
12 6ft 
12 69 
12 15 
10 8D 
12 45

The most 
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ii.oe.*'.
Btvong.

... 1ft «5 

... 12 35
BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.

East Buffalo. N.Y., Despatch—Cattla
receipts 339; steady.

' -Is, .reel -Is 2,Ml; steady; $3 to *16.
Hoes, receipts 6,109: lower; heavy 615.95 

to *13: mixed $12.9U to *13; yorkers *12 86 
to *12.95; light yuikers $11.50 to $12*“

Sheep nt-.i lambs, receipts 1.990; active:
I tamhs $12 to *15.40: veurllnga III to *14.89:
! wethers *12 to $12.39; ewes $0 to $U5C- 

mixed tit so to $11 7."»

12 «ft
14 M

He touched the chord

was

LIVERPOOL MARKETS.
511.60 top which was made lu Sep- Flour, wintvr patents—-47s. 
tember. The average price of light in jhhiuuu tvaciuc Coast)—$E4, 15»
lM5^tS,I1ie*ave-5BM^if"*th1*““ *°*“»^Horl cut. 2* to so ,bs.-i2„.

* “e e*age of the butchers bacon, Cuinbcriand cut, to lbs— 
$9.60, an increase of $2 40, and hea.ies “*3- 
averaged $9.65, an increase of $2 65 <;ie”r bHücs. 14 to 1G lbs.-i^s.
Fresh pork Joins were obtainaible in vltu‘ ,nm<J1°*s ^ t0^34 lb9-
January at 11 1-2 to 12 cents hut In l^nar vicar middles, heavy, 35 to 40 lbs. 
September tiiev sold up to 23 centn. “iv.oVt
and during December they usually Shouiuvis. .sciuurv, n to 13 lbs.—I09e. 
cleared at 14 to 15 cents. ‘ Lard, ■prime western, in ti.*rc« s—1^5*.

-CANADIAN COUNTRYMAN. im^a.
154s.

Colored—152s.
Australian in London— 55.°. 1 l-2d. 
Turpentine, spirits—54a, tid.
KesJn, common—26 
1‘etroleum. rdinvu- 
Idnseed ( »il—54s. (id.
Cotton bevd Oil, hull refined, mot—

The

was no abatement in the demand.

«■’oar backs. 16 to 29 lbs.—119a.

They were prompt to ob
serve any violation of rabbinical dicta
tion or the letter of the scriptures, as 
they defined them. The healed 
was censured and charged with obey
ing a tiabbath-breaker, thus making 
his physician a greater sinner than 
himself. It was a serious charge, for 
it involved the punishment of death 
by stoning. The healed man could not 
defend his action for his enemies 
learned in the law, while he 
His only argument war. that the cure 
made the Healer an authority above 
the greatest rabbi. He emphasized the 
miraclo rather than the 
breaking, while his accusers

There he came to understand who had 
restored him to health, and from him 
learned the need of divine grace. Be
ing healed, Jesus hade him be holy. It 

lie who had. relieved him of his 
infirmity, who met him in his attempt 
at worship, and gave new direction to 
his powers. Prompted by gratitnde to 
Jesus, with a desire to make

HIMALAYAN BEARS riirbt and lrft end m'nd.i 
Ibifc forward In a still wit 
after & few seconds tho et 

>1 hits th* l>t:2.r u term

'T.he b»ar is roused to white hot fury 
Ho thinks an enemy is hid in* behind the

Jin^rdVrrVnlKhl d° m ,b"
that enemy.

"But, alas, the hoar n»wr went to 
school and learned the law ef gravitv’ 
l.vcry blow he hits tho etonc is v#x_ 
turrr.f» t -ntnln \m.i ns 1b- e»one has

brains to he knorked ont »t ki tV« 
I'ar that gtir knocked OUf «(. iWM. Ht
«rit 7 ' r* ,n until h» 1" kmxrk.al
out—of the tree.

"Then f » wily natives hiding 
rus-h in with a net und throw it uulcklj 
over him.

“\r' that Is how many meMPtrlw 
and zoos get their Himalayan bear.’*

tho stoat* hurt- 
ler ourve. Then 
oat* comes bn ok 
io uppercut' on

man
i—iS, 2 l-2d.

thoAre Trapped by Mcass of Their 
Obstinate itage.

w.ia 61a.

Optimists.terminée! to rvaeh
"AlOot wilt! animalswere 

was not.
“With my legs

Are pul.said ltecd; 
“I’m nl:ni I’m not 

A centipede’. "

. . him
known to others In distress, and with 
the hope of bringing the Jews to 
nize him in his true character, the en
lightened and restored man left the 
temple to declare openly that Jesus 
was his benefactor and Redeemer 
While he stood as a living witness 
to Jesus as the Messiah, the enmity of 
the Jewish rulers increased and their 
designs against Jesus took made decid
ed shape. T.R.A.

ere stupid as ml 
as grcisli, but lor cheer blujnleiss ob
stinacy in tho fare of 
frince Sara tit (dutch 
Wonders ot the Jungio,” 
animal like tbo llimaiuyan boar, 
bo finds a thing in b.s v::y he will al
ways yuan it as.ue. if ho
i«r,mst“ci?:°U,U l"3,lr «=” rouni

'Ine luiy natives of India have ob- 
n.» ■ uoiaeier aud i™,™ ’t have contnvr.i a u up 1,1 culcji 

J hoy select a ut o vviiu a yiiltauio 
horizontal bougn. At a point on the 
.."-on «con .--.I or tv,eivo ion from
lha lork they fasten a bull likely to al- T .

SS. In Break With Germany,
-novo that one , a (hoa<vy Caused by Young China.

bou;?h ihi
ban and

a.•position," writesr<Tog-
—Luke Mvl.ukv.m his book, *-'iho til• tnorc io no "My nose hurts so," 

y a id Willie Kan!, 
nul

iSabbatli- If
passed

unnoticed the great gift of restored 
health, and magnified an imagined in
fringement of Mosaic law. They sought 
to weaken and undermine any influ
ence which Jesus hud exerted over the 
cripple whom he had healed. This mir
acle marked the beginning of the an
gry unbelief oil the part of the Jewish 
rulers. It was the occasion for that 
great utterance which Jesus gave con
cerning his Sonship and his divine 
working. He put his own work side 
by side with tlie Father’s, as the same 
in principle, the same in method, the 
same in purpose, the same in its’ma- 
jestic repose and energy. IIe repudi- 
ateil tlie ordnance which 
criminal a natural and

*rla<i r»M
elephant."

"I'm
An

—Houston 1>0% >
“My arms an* tired,**

Said Abner I hiss;
“I'm «lad I'm not 

An octopus."
—Birmingham Aire-Herald.CHINA’S COURSEHo wasa toj arise, talc » up his 

xlcoping mat $r. 
requiro much 
1ma_T.no tho 1
Ms entire bciX^t the words of fesus. 
This is or.e oi tho few recordod in
stantes of hcklinp: tliat Jesus

walk. It .docs rot 
k f/ort on our part to 
irill that wont through

"My stomach aches.'’
Said Willie Hamel; 

"I’m *lad I’m not ^
All New.

ufPaisley cotton Lands.
France, and useful for trimming col
lars, or making borders, revere and no 
torth.

made in An Arab’s «am
OltCK oi t-t one. 
lacked lo the upper 

between thu

car scents the bait from a die- Pekin Gable.—Prseldent 
New spring hats entirely of narrow r.nc.u’ lti«*** ihc food Invitation to China to eever relation*

ribbons, and faced with straw of u? ana 1-11,11 bi up the trunk . . ,, 4 _ eiauonecamû ’ , yV. , straw or tne of tho trv. jo.acii.iix thu hough. ;,o with^Germany created great excite- same coloi. One in rose iiuo xvas alonj? it to ^vt at the bait But v », * .. 6 . excue
charming. suddenly he noticts the, obstacle in the! mcn^ ^erc- A deputat.Cfi of the older

non. tits vindication was^bared on New English cotton voiles in pleas- Thi wî? ,K “iliUlrj' mon urged tho Prim® Minis-
three facts: the supreme Lawgiver lnR dark colorings, with all-over de- ,tll,n.. :: swings back ami hits I ter to refrain from action for
reused not from Pabbath activity; he ^igna’ wil1 make attract ivy little nntatitïi 'thetoa'’” misb's'a Mido'more <icrmaa retribution in the future. T-.e
stood toward that supreme Sabbath dressea’ °lvm "winga away revolutionary military leaders of the
worker in the relation of Son; as such Smart new stockinette suits; in plain Wti îhe ber^"«sthe‘£t,«T“'r forc° young China party, however, vehem-
he vs as co-worker with God In all that OI? ono with and collar of a 8nari of ntgc the bear Rives ontlr advocated the Annmiufîod did. Ho held that the law of the 6heP^«*d’s check cloth. *>trei!'er?dou« t.hruet and «ends Thebalane^ wa* tnh-n^PtP0^Lt2.
resto Ton! Sow l^el%Vh0 rver Q,Ulte ls a 'd^e S? vfew ?f «5 botW totoS»
rests from doing good. Tho miracle Perfume is a solid cake. Wtilch may Xf “>• brar 1 «"""Vins whack en rials, who regard the prereet roimr-
euteda men to, Lwt„,U?°tithe. ^ oW ‘"“i °n6> ba=- There Is would e„,.t after that ‘onity a" to
cuted man, for he went to the temple, violet, lily or lavender, and the price fh1rdl hÎSlL.*ot *° the t^«r Re fs Lew *o associate heneelf with tbe other
thus Indicating his desire to worship. Is nominal. ■ !* a perfeetly made ra*re. u< s bear la nentiml powers and eectH* * -■*— ■aeed haaev. He hit. -at with hi. paw. the peace eeatorene. *

al the atout* 
the fork of A WINTER PUDDING.the ^Lrce. 

"The b
1*cr-

fermrd withouAa request, to that effect 
l>3r tho afflicted^çuc. 9. Immediately 
tho man was made

Wflsonls
Though the Name of It is Fig 

Pudding.
Wholo—Tho e-ire 

was wrought insstarrtancnu’My. The 
man responded in deslro ;m<l faith, 
and fhe power of Jesus v:rovg.it tho 
euro. More than half a full lifetime 
had tv'cn spent In physical aff.inion, 
hut now the man was complc’clv re 
stored to health. Took up his‘bed. 
and walked—This mao who had been 
afflicted for thirty-eight

rendered
Here are the articles required for a 

fig pudding:
One cup cf sucL
One pound of figs.
Three eggs.
Two cupfuls of uread crumbs.
One cupful of sugar.
Two cupfuls of milk.
Wash, pick over the figs and chop. 

Chop the suet. Beat the eggs light 
without separating. Mix all the In
gredients thoroughly, turn into a 
welLgreaeed mould, cover and hot1 
trree hours. Serve hot.

fear of

years may 
have been told many times bofor-» into 
to take up his bod and walk, but was 
trover able to do so until Jeans gave 
him the order. He acted hl^ faith by 
tshtnr up his steepms-mat.and walk
ing.

fcivvS£
.s, '•warn m

ti#
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